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Ab3t act
ErIors of fact, destg!, and interpretadon abound in

the medtcal lit€rature on guns and vlolence. The pe€r
review proce3s has failed to prevent publicatiotr of the
enors of polldclzed, results-orient€d rsearch, Most of
the data on Suns and !'iolence are available in the crlml
trologic, legal, and sociat sciences literature, yet such
data ercape acknowledgment or analFfu of the medlcal
lit€ratwe. bbbylsts and other partisatrs condnue to pro-
mulgate the hllacies that cloud the publlc debate and
impede the development oI €llecdve strategle3 to r€duce
violence in our society. This artlcle examln$ a repr€sen-
tative sampl€ of politiclzed and incompete r€search.

fhe benefits of guns
are the laves saved,
the injuries prevented,
the medical costs
saved, and the

not the burgllar or
rapist body count.

Long+erm study shows that homi-
cide and suicide rates wax and wane
independent of gun controls and 8un
ownership (Graph 3: 20th Century US
Homicide atrd Suiclde Rates). The gun
accident rate has fallen steadily for de-
cades and now hovers at an all tim€
lovr' (Graph 41 20th Century US Fire-
arms Accldent Rates)- Though guns
and ammunition meet none of Koch's

Postulates of Pathoge-
nicity, certain physician
advocates ol gun prohi-
bition have played de-
ceptiv€ly with the imag-
ery of "th€ bullet as
pathogen."s Using in-
competent research or
contrived and emotive
imageryto Promote aPo-
litical agenda only ob-
scures the real problems
and imp€des real solu-
tions. The prohibition-
ists' undeserved pose of
moral superiority ls a

Introducdon

It is philosophic bias,
rather than scientific oL
jectivity, that character-
izes the debate on 8un
control.' Desplte a pre-
tense of scientific objec-
tivity and method. the
medical literature is no
exception, As an exam-
ple ol the naked bias,
consider the stated no-
data-are-needed policy'?
ol Ihe Neu England Jour
nal of Medicine. Consider

property protected -

the illogic and preiudice ol its editor's
recent proposal that if a little gun con-
trol does not work, then certainlymore
gun control is needed.3 As this paper
will document, errors of fact, design,
and interpretation abound inthe medi-
cal literature on guns and violence.
Many have credulously restated the
opinions of partisan CDC researchers,
but given short shrift to the refuting
data and criticisms. For matters of
"fact," it is not unusual to lind third-
hand citations ol editorials ratherthan
citations ol primary daia.

Though it has become quite lashion-
able to speak of an "epidemic of vio-
lence." analysis of recent homiclde
and accident rates lor which demo-
graphics are available show arclo oely
stable @ slightly declining trend lor ev-
ery segment of American society ex-
cept innet city teenagers and young
adults p ma ly inDolDed in inicit dng
traffiching (Gftph l: US Homicide
Rat€s 1977-1988" & Graph 2: "Se-
lect€d Homlclde Rates Comparl-
sons'). Federal law makes gun pur-
chase by teenagers illegal throughout
the US. The teenagers and young
adults most at risk for viol€nce live in
urban jurisdictions with themost strin-
gent gun controls. The areas with the

most severe gun restrictions have the
worst violence and areas withthe most
permissive 8un policies have the least

distraction lrom obiective analysis and
is, therefore, an impediment to rational
solutions.

Webster et a1.57 use powerful images
ol children in carefully cralted compar-
isons to mislead us. Mentioning "Gun-
shot wounds are the third most coln-
mon cause of injury deaths among
children aged 10to 14years . . ." assid-
uously avoids notingthat onlythe first
leading cause ol death amongst chil-
dren, moior v€hicle accidents, is hor-
rific (Graph 5: Chlldren's Accidental
Deaths).

Politicization of research cannot co-
exist with the scientilic objectivity nec-
essary ior sound design and analysis
of studies. Errors ol fact. design, and
interpretation abound in the medical
Iiterature on guns and violence. The
medical literature is a relatlve new-
comer to the public debate on guns
and violence, yet the medical literature
has virtually ignored all oI the compre-
hensive scholarly evaluations of guns,
violence, and gun control, such as the
National Institute of Justice studies. 3'!

themonumental review by gun control
advocate Kleck (that in 1993 won the
American Societv ol Criminology's Hin-
delang Award as "the most important
contribution to criminology in 3
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years").10 the cross cultural or other
analyses by Kopel,r"'za or Kates,ra
Fackler's criticisms of voodoo wound
ballisticsj 15 r'in and refutationr3 ol the
American Medical Association's gross
distortionsle on "assault weapons,"

Those readers familiar onlywith the
medical literature on guns should re-
view the extensive criticisms of meth-
odology and conclusions,'z0 documen-
tation of lalse citations, fabrication of
data, and other "oven mendacity" ln
themedical literature on guns,'zt "sage-
cralt,"2 and thorough reviews of Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) bias.'?3:a The medical
literature's inbred selectivity demon-
strates half-hea ed, if any, effort at ob-
j€ctivity. Rather than balance the mer-
its and demerits of gun prohibition, it
is the purpose of this paper to expose
representative samples of biased and
incompetent research and to spur
$eater skepticism of "politicallv cor-
rect," results-oriented polemics. The
taxpayer lundingol such politicized re-
search medts debate. For a discussion
of the m€ ts and demerits of gun regis-
tration, licensing, waiting periods, and
bans, the reader is Suided to the schol-
arly reviews cited above.

The "43 Ttme!" Fallacv

Kelleluann AL, R€ay DT. Protec-
don or D€rll? An analysts of fire-
armsrelated d€aths in the home. N
Engl J Med 1986. 314: 155760.
Methodologic and Conceptual Er-

. Prejudicially truncated data

. Nonsequitut logtc

. Correct methodology descli6e4
but not used, by the authors
. Repeated the harshly criticized
methodology of Rushforth from a
decade earller
. Deceptively understated the prc
tective benelits ol guns.

To suggest that science has proven
that defendlng oneself or one's lamily
with a 8un is dangerous, gun prohibi-
tionists olten claim: "agun owner ls 43
times more likely to kill a lamily mem-
ber than an intruder." This is Kel-
lermann and Reay's flawed risk-benefit
ratio for gun ownership,x heavily criti-

cized for lts deceptive approach and
its non-sequitur logic.'05.'Cloudlng
the public debate, this fallacy is one of
the most misused slogans of the anti-
selldefense lobby.

The true measure of the protective
benelits of Suns arethe lives saved, the
injuries prevented, the medical costs
saved, and the property protected -not the burglar or rapist body count.
Since only 0.1% to 0.2% ol defensive
gun usage involves the death of the
crlminal.'0any study, such as this, that
counts criminal deaths as the only
measure ol the protective benelits ol
Suns will expectedly underestimate
the benelits of firearms by a factor of
500 to 1.000.

The medical
ls a relative

literature
newcomel

to the public debate
on lluns and violence
yet has vanually
ighored all of the
GOmplehensive
scholady evaluations
of this subiect, such
a3 studies by the
Natlonal lnstitute of
Justice, KIeck, Kopel,
Kates, or Fackler.

Interestingly, the dzlroB,ftemsebes
descibed, but did not use, the cotect
melhodo log/.'lhey acknowl€dged that
a true risk-benefit consideration of
guns in the home shoa/d (but dtd nor
in their "calculations") include "cases
in which burglars or intruders are
wounded or frightened away by the
use or dlsplay ofa firearm [and] cases
in which would-be intruders may have
purposely avoided a house known to

Kellermann and Reay had repeated
the harshly criticized folly ol Rush-
fortha from a decade earlier. In 1976,
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Bruce-Biggs c ticized Rushforth not-
lng that the protective benefits of guns
are th€ lives saved and the property
protected, not the burglar body
count.'?! Kellermann and Reay would
have done well to heed that simple ca-
ueat Obiective analysis, even by their
own standards, shows the "more likely
to kill a famlly member than intruder"
comparison to be deceptively appeal-
ing, though only a specious contriv-

Cdredls about earlier estimates of 1

million protective uses of guns each
yearr0 have led Kleck to perform the
largest scale, national, and method-
ologically sound study of the protec-
tive uses of guns suggesting between
800,000 and 2.4million protective uses
of Suns each years - not quite as "in-
tangible" as Kassirer claimed3' - ds
many as 75 liaes prctected by a gun lot
eDery life lost to a gun, as many as 5
liDes prolected per minule. Guns not
only repel crime, guns deter crime as
is shown by repeated National Insti-
tute of Justice surveys of crlminals.,
These are the benefits of guns over-
looked by scientists whose politics
overshadow their objectivity.

At his presentation to the October
17, 1993, Handgun Epidemic lowering
Program conference, Kellermann emo-
tionally admitted his antl{un bias, a
bias evident in the pattern of Kel-
lermann's "research."

The "43 Time6" Falacy B€comes the
"2.? Tlmes" Fallacy

Kellermann and his ccauthors have
persisted in their discredtted method-
ology. ln a 1993 Nea England Joumal
of Medicine article.3' Kellermann et al.
once again attempted to prove that
guns in the home are asignificant risk.

Both the case studies and control
groups in this study were socially and
demographically unrepresentative ol
the areas studied or of the nation as a
whole. The Sroups had exceptionally
high incidence of social dysfunction
and instability. For example.52.7% oI
case subjects had ahistory ofahouse-
hold member being artested,24.8%
had alcohol'related problems, 31.3%
had a household history of illicit drug
abuse,31.8% had a household member
hit or hurt in a family light, 17.3% had



Kellermann AL, Rlvara FP, Ru!h-
foritr NB, et al, Gutr ol|aelrhtP a.s

a rb} lactor lor homlclde ln the
home. N Etrgl J Med l193;329
0O:r08491.
Methodologic and ConcePtual Er-

. Used only one logistic regr€sslon
model to describe multiple socially
distinct populations
. Psychosocially. economically. and
ethnically unrepresentative study-
populations
. Study populations, comPared to
Seneral poPulation, over-rePre-
sented serious soclal dyslunction
and financial instabllity, factors that
would expectedly increas€ risks ol
homiclde
. Unrepresentative nature of dYs-
functlonal study populations pre-
vents Seneralizing results to popula-
tlon at large
. lvhen p/operly used, an "odds ra-
tio" only estimates rclatiae tisk ol
study and control poPulations -
misleading because the ratio $ves
no estimate ol actual or baseline
risk
. One week alter publication of this
artlcle, during his presentation to a
gun prohibition advocacY grouP,
H.E.L.P. Conference (Chicago, Octe
ber 18. 1993), the lead author emc
tionally admitted his antl{un bias,
and similar to

Keuermann AL, Reay DT. Prgtec
doD or Pertl? Atr AnalYdr of Ftr€_

arm*Relded Death6 ln the Home."
N Engl J Med 1986;314:155760t
.lgnored c ticlsms of 1986 method-
ology, so, Ior the second time, re-
peated the haishly crltlcized meth_
odolog/ of Rushlorth from 1976
. Noftsequitur logic
. In 1986. corr€ct methodology de'
scribed, but never us€d, bY the
lead author
. Failed to consider the protective
benefits ol guns.

a family member hun so severely in a
lamily fight that medical attention was
required. Both the case studies and
control groups in this study had very
high incidence of Iinancial instability.
For example, both case subject and
control heads of household had a me-

T"r I.',R\aLo.rHe M.D'.AL Assocr^rLoN oF

dian Hollingshead socioeconomic
score of 4 (on a scale of I to 5 with I
being the highest level of socioeco-
nomic status). These are factors that
would expectedly b€ associated with
hiSher rates of violence, including
homicide. The subjects and controls
did not even reflect the racial prolile
of the studied counties;62% olthe sub-
jects were black compared with 25%

of the overall population of the three
studied counties.

Kellerdatr! AI. RIrEra FP, Somet
G, et al. Sulclde h the home h rcla.
doshtp to $rtr ortnerlhtp. N E gl
J Md l9.92t3z't46742.
Methodologic and Conceptual Er-

. An "adjustment" to eliminate sul-
cide outside the home for the stated
purpose of exaggerating the {ocus
on guns
. lgnored the vast body ol data on
suicide method substitution
. The authors virtually iSnored their
own data showing that factors, such
as psychotropic medications, drug
abuse, living alone, and hospitaliza-
tion for alcoholism. have much
higher correlations with suicide
than grrns
. Failed to address the important so_

cial and ethlcal dilemma - how to
reduce oueloll suiclde rates
. Ignored the role of failing health in
the suicide ol the eldeily

showed higher correlations between
suicide and psychotropic medications,
drug abuse, tiving alone, and hospltal_
ization for alcoholism. the article fo-
cused on guns.

The authors' "adjustmenf' - their
word -that eliminated the30% of sui-
cides outside the victim's home inten-
tionatlysk€wed the data towards their
loregone conclusion. The authors can-
didly acknovr'ledged their bias, "Our
study was restricted to suicides ln the
victim's home becdus€ a previous
studyhas indicated that most suicides
committed .riti guns occur there "
lemphasis addedl.

As Kleck's reviewlo of the broad ex-
panse of Anerican and cross-cultural
suicide literature shows, even il guns

instantly evaporated lrom the U.S., uni-
vefsal access to nearly equally effec-
tive and accessible means of suicide-
hanging, auto eyhaust, drowning, and
teaping - would likely interlere with
an overall reduction in suicide. Evi-
dence of such "method substitution"
is extensive. Many cultures that have
s€vere 8un r€strictions - JaPan,
China. USSR, Germany, Luxembourg,
Denmark, Belgium. Surinam, Trinidad,
TobaSo, Hungary, Rumania, Czecho-
slovakia, Yugoslavia, Finland, and Swe-

den - have total suicide rates far ex'

not be a basis for
public policy.

The unrepresentative nature of the
case and control groups undercut the
authors' attempts to generalize from
this study to the nation at large. The
results cannot even be generalized to
the counties studied because both the
case and control groups did not even
represent the ethnic or socioeconomic
diversity of the counties studied. With
so many complex variables, the au-
thors should have used multiple logis-
tic regression models, but with their a
prioli bias, they used only one logistic
regression model.

Interestingly, according to the au'
thors'own data, guns were next to lost
in importance of the "risk factors"
studied. Alcohol, living alone, Iamilyvi-
olence, and renting one's home held
more risk than guns accoding to the
authors' calculations. yet the most im-
portant risk were barelymentioned in
the publicity or the authors' discus-
sion.

''Pyoving" A Foregone Concluslon

ln another effort to prove that guns

in the home are a significant risk. Kel-
lermann and his co-authors purported
to examine certain correlates of sui-
cide.33 Though the authors' own data

Abefiant data, illo€lical
analysis, weak
analogies, and gross
exa8lgolations should
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rate Manv
others - Canada, lceland, Bulgaria'
Norway, and Australia - exceed the
USA suicide rate though not quite so

dramaticallt'a (Graph 6: Inlemadonal
Suicide Rates Compartuons).

Cuns are often Portrayed as

uniquely lethal as tools ol suicide' yet.

amonqsl tools ol suicide guns are nei-

ther uniquely available, uniquely le-

thal. nor causal of suicide'o (Graph 7:

Snictd€ Method Lethalttv) The au-

thors' preoccupation with guns bY-

passes the real social dilemma, reduc-

ing the total suicide rate. Changing
merely the method of death is an inad_

equate responseto a grave social prob-

wher€ ls l$r'ful Selfdefeft€

Kellermann AL, MercY JA- Men'
women, alrd murder: getrde Pe-
dfic dlffer€nce. ld rat€8 oI fatal !t'
oletrce atrd vlcdmlzadon. J Trauma
1092;3:l:16.
Methodologic and Conceptual Er_

. Most women kill in delense of
themselves and their children ln
these common cilcumstances, la\ t-

Iul selldefense by women agalnst
their attackers is not "murder" in
anv iurisdlction
' itre authors' dlscusslon locused
almost entirely on guns though the
data on knives and other weaPons

are virtually identical
. The authors failed to note that dur-
ing the study period the domestic
homicide rate nearly halved
. Prodded no Primary research, in_

stead provides largely faulty analy_

sis ot FBI Unitorm Crime Reports
data
. Though purporting to assess an as-

pect ol risk, the authors failed to
analyze the protective uses of guns

- lives saved, lnluries Prevented,
medical costs saved, and ProPerty
protected - no true risk benelit
analysis
.lgnored data that suggest guns are
actually the safest and most effica-
cious means of reslsting assault,
rape, and even non_violent crime
. Offered no new insights or solu"
tions to the problem ol domestic
abuse.

t40 Assocr^rroNor CroRcra Vor!Mr33 MARcH 199'l

lem. ls suicide from hanging or auto

exhaust so much more "politically cor_

rect" that research, particularly in
these times ol financial austerity.
should Iocus on one instrumentality
rather than on the common roots and
pr€vention strategies?

cious male predators (Graph 8: Rates

of Crime ComPletlotr bY victim's
Method of Protection, & Giaph 9:

Rates of Victtm In ury bY Victim's
Method of Pmtection).

Would it be more "Politically cor-
rect" if women or children were killed
bv their attackers - the common out-

clme when women do not defend
rhemselves and their children with
guns?

The article s title notwithstanding
lawlul self-defense is not "mu(d€r" in

any jurisdiction. It has been estimated
that as many as 20% ol homicides are

selfdefense or justiliable in the linal
analvsis.r3 Sincethe FBI Uniform Crime

Rep;rts records " justiliable homicide"
based on the prelimr','rdry determina-
tion of the reporting oflicer, rather
than upon the findl determination, the
FBI data dramatically under-report
''iustifiable homrcide' Knowing one
a;other is suificient to meet the FBls
delinition of "acquaintance," so "ac-

ouaintance" includes ihe maniac in
;ne's apartment building and dueling
drug dealers.

At unconscionable expense this arti-
cle recapitulated FBI Unilorm Crime
ReDorts data that were aheadv avail-
anie off the shelf for $20 from the

U.S. Government Printing Office The

data only bolster what we alreadY
knew about women's risk at home, but
Kellermann and Mercy - unjustified
bv the data-singled out guns lor spe_

cial treatment. "When women killed
with a pun- their victim was {ive times
more liielv to be their spouse 'r' Kel-

lermann a;d Mercy lailed to acknowl-

edge, however, that the FBI data they
Yecounted showed that when women

killed with a knife, their victim was dlso

five times more likely to be their
spouse- and when women killed with
other means. their victim was over
four times mor€ likely to be their

The most meaninsful conclusron
from this study, the conclusion mr:ssed

by Kellermann and M€rcY, is the tre-

mendous restraint shown bY women,

that they kill so iew of their contempt-
ible abusers. Interestingly, during the
studv period oI this article, l9?6_87,

the domestic hornicide rate lell from
2.4 to 1.4 per 100,000, i'!!oand the num-

ber ol teen and child gun accident fatal-

The prohibitionists'
undeserued Pose of
moral superioritY is a
distraction from
obiective analysis and
is, therefote' an
impediment to rational
solutions to violence
in society.

Though recognizing the risk and
physical disadvantage of women, Kel-

lermann and Mercy attempted to draw
us to their conclusion that "the wis-

dom ol promoting firearms to women
for sellprotection should be seriously
questioned."3s No effort was made by
the authors to assess the protective
uses ol guns bY women ln fact, the
authors attempted to portray legiti-
mate self-delense as "murder."
Women are abused 2 million to 4 mil_

lion times peryear.sTheir children are

similarly abused, even fatatly.:i Almost
atl the "spouses and dom€stic ParC
ners" killed by women each year are

the very same men. well known to the
police, often with substarrce abuse his-

tories, who have been brutalizing their
wives, girlfriends and children.r(14

Defense with a gun results in fewer

injuries to the delender (17.4%) than
resisting with less powerlul means
(knives.40.3%i other weaqon 22%:
physrcal lorce, 50.89": evasjon, 34 9"t;
etc.) and in fewer Iniuries than not re-

sisring at all (24.7%).r0 Cuns are the saf-

est and most eflective means ol protec-
tion. This is particularly important to
women. children, the elderlY, the
handicapped, theweak, and the infirm,
those who are most vulnerable to vi-



ities fell from 530 to 280 i' - all this
while increasing numbers of guns were
in the hands of US citizens. It is also
worth noting that the highly touted
"proliferation of guns" has nor been
associated with an increase in rdles of

The male authors' patronizing sug-
gestions about gun own€rship by
women are nor justified by available
data. Partisan "scientists" who strug-
gle to sculpt their data to fit their d
pflod conclusions should be 

'Snoredor censur€d- statistical legerdemain
cannot hide what the authors failed to
r€cognize: a woman's or child's lile lost
because a gun was absent is arledsras
valuable as aviolent predator's l:fe lost
because a gun was present. Women dre
justiJied in concluding that guns are
the most elfective and safest toois of
seltdefense. Catchy ratios and con-
trived comparisons detract from the
public debateand are little consolation
to the brutaliz€d victims or theirgriev-
ing survivors.

why Are lhe Black and
Hispadc Homictde Rales

So High ln Seattle?

Sloan JH, Kellelmann AI" Reay DT,
et al. Handgun reguladonq crime,
assault3. and homlcid€: a tale of
two cltles. N Etrgl J Med
r988;319:125642.
Methodologic and Conceptual Er-

. Attempted a simplistic single-
cause interpretation of dilferences
observed in demographically dis-
similar .ities and cultur€s

' Purported to evaluate the efficacy
of Canadian gun control without
evaluating the situatlon belore the

. The Vancouver homicide rate in-
creased 25% after the institution of
the 1977 Canadian law
. Falled to acknowledge that, except
for Blacks and Hispanics, homiclde
rates were lower in the US than ln
Canada.

Sloan, Kellermann, and their co-au-
thors attempted to prove that Cana-
da's gun laws caused low rates of vio-
lence.r'?ln their study of Vancouver,

HL MIUI'AL ASSO'IATION OF

the authors failed to compare homi-
cide rates before and after the law. As
Blackman noted,r3 they had ignored or
overlooked that VancouDer had 26%
more homicides after the Canadiln gun
bd4 an observation that should war-
rant sci€ntific exploration and gen-
erate a healthy skepticism of the
authors' Ioregone conclusions. Black-
man s critique and analogy were so
"on target" as to be amusing:

debunked by three large-scale (na-
tional and multi-national) studies.{sa
Kellermann and Sloan's biased inter-
pretation of their data, asserting that
guns ar€ to blame lor crime, assaults,
and homicid€, is even refuted by their

Kellermann and Sioan glossed over
the disparate ethnic compositions of
Seattle (12.1% black and Hispanic; 7.4%

Asian) and Vancouver (0.8% black and
Hispanic; 22.1% Asian). The impor-
tance? Despite typically higher preva-
lence ol legal gun ownership amongst
non-Hispanic-Caucasians in the US,'rl
the homicide rate was lowet for non-
Hispanic-Caucasian Seattle residents
(6.2 per 100,000) thanlorthose in adja-
cent Vancouver. Canada (6.4). Only be-
cause the Seattle Black (36.6) and His-
panic (26.9) homicide rates were
astronomic could the authors make
their claim.

Could guns have some special evil
iniluence over blacks and Hispanics,
but not others? Hardly! The authors
failed to identilythe inescapable truth.
The roots of inner-city violence lie in
the disruption of the famiiy, the break-
down oI society, desperateand demor-
aliz€d poverty, ptomotion of violence
by the media,aTjr the profit of the drug
trade, the pathology of substance
abuse, child abuse, disrespect lor au-
thority, and racism - noa in gun own-
ershjp.

For an even-handed and scholarly
cross-cultural comparison of guns, vio-
lence, and gun control, the reader is
referred to Kopel's compendium.rr If
one reviews homicide and suicide
daaa, despite high levels of gun owner-
ship dndhigh l€vels of gun control, the
U.S. fares well in comparison with
many countries, even those suppos-
edly "non-violent" nations whose gun
controls the U.S. is invited to emulate,
such as Japan. How do US homicide.
suicide, and intentional fatality (com-
bined homicide and suicide) rates
compare with other nations? (Graph
6: Internatlonal Suicide Ratea Com-
parlsons; Graph l0: Internatlonal
Homiclde Rates Comparisons; &
Graph I lr Intemational Intentlonal
Fatallty (Homicide+Suicide) Rates
Comparisons). Certainly the determi-
nants of the levels ofviolence in a soci-
ety are many and complex.

Readels familiar only
with the medical
literature on giuns
should review the
extensive cdticisms of
methodoloEly and
conclusions,
documentation of
false citations,
fabrication of data,
and other "overt
mendacity."

The VancouLrerseattle study" is lhe
equiualent of testing an experimental
dtug to control hypertens ion by finding
tao ordinarJ-loohing, middle class
uhite men, one 25 learc old and the
other 40, and uithout first taking theit
Dital signs, administeling the expei-
nental drug to the 2s-yeatold uhile
giDing the 40 yearald a plocebo, then
toking their blood pressure and, on
finding the younget man to haDe a
louer blood presswe, announcing in
a 'special afticle" a neu medical
brcaklhtough. It uould be nice to think
that such a study uould neither be
funded by the taxpoyers nor published
in lhe [NewEngland JoumalofMedi-
cinel.ar
Since its publication, this article on

gun control is amoag those most fre-
quently cited. though this small scale
(two cities) studyhas been thoroughly
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Bate6 of Injury by Victim's Method of Protection

Graph I
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Foretelling the Fuure - Gun

Prohibitionfuts and Criminals
Sharc a Crystal Ball

l,oftin C, McDowaI D' wlersema
B, Cotrey TJ. Eff€cts of rGdclive
llcensin{ of handgutrs on homlcide
and sulclde ln the Dfutdct of Co
lumbla. N Engl J Med l99l;
325:16t5-20.
Methodologic and ConcePtual Er-

. The apparent, temporary, and mi-

nuscule homicide drop occurred 2

years belore the WashinSton. DC,

. The "interruPted time series"
methodolosv ds used bY rof,in el dl
has been invalidated
. The study used raw numbers
rather than population-corrected
rates - not correcting lor the 20%

population decrease in Washington,
DC. during the study P€riod or lor
the 25% increase in the control pop-

ulat'on - exaggerating the authors'
misintetpretations
'The studyconveniently stopped as

Washington, DC,'s oDercll homicide
mte skttockeled Io I times the na'

tionot ;t)erage and the bL(rch, male,

teen homicde rcte shYtockeled to 22

times the nolional a'erage

' Used a drastically dissimilar demo-
graphic group as control
. The authors virtuallv fail€d to die
cuss the role of complicating factors
such as thecrack cocaine trade and

criminal iustic€ operations during
the study period.

Loftin et al. attempted to show that
Washinston. DC,'s 1976 ban on new
gun sales decreased murder-ai Loltin
and his co-authors, using ta.,( money,
produced research with several ne-

gating flaws that wer€ ignored or over-

looked by 'peer revrew and the edito-
rtal board of the Ne.u fnelond JoDnal
of Medidne - Perhaps a corollary of

the editor's no_data_are needed'? pol_

icy.
Not only has the "interrupted time

series" methodology as used by Lo{tin

et al. been invalidated.5r butthetempo-
rarv and minuscule homicide drop be-

ga; during 19?4, 2Yedls before the gun

/.rr, - How could the law, even belore
its proposal, be responsible for ihe
drop?

l4.I TrL Jo, RNAr or rHE M.D!cA' Asso''arror or 6LoR6iA v'r tNL 33 MARcH l99l

The study conveniently stoPped as

the Washington, DC, homicide rate
skvrocketed. If the gun freeze law,
whlch has not changed, were responsi-

ble for the homicide droP, we would
exoect the _drop to conhnue lf the
''o"n.-cause-murder" theorv is valrd
a;d il the gun fr€eze were €ifective, as

''grandfathered' Suns leave circula-
tion {owner moves, dies, guns become

unserviceable, etc.), the homicide rate
should drop steadily. Quite the oppo-

site is observed. Tie 1976 Washington'

DC. homicide rate beforc the laa uas
26.g (deioed frcn Po?ulotions) and
homicide! slatistics) and then tripled to

80.6 by 19913'z - desPite ot due to the

As many as 75 Iives
are protected by a
gun for every life lost
to a gunt as many as
5 lives are Protected
per minute.

JustiJiable and excusable homicides,

includingthose by police oi{icers' were

treated the same as murders and were

not excluded from the study The
studv used raw numbers rather than
population-corrected rates This did
nor correct for the 20% population de-

crease in Washington, DC, during the
studyperiod or ior the 25% increase in
the controi population - exaSgerating

the authors' misinterpretation The
study used the adjacent suburbs as a

control grouP, an area with demo-
graphics drastically diflerent lrom the

Th;;uthors examined and allowed

only a single cause interpretation -
euns are to blame. They ofthandedly
discarded anv oth€r possjble explana-

iion. They speciiically ignored the role
ol the crack cocaine trade, FBI stolen
property and Bureau ol dcohol To'
hacco and Fir€arms illegal weaPon

sting operations in progress during the
studv. and measures instituted during
the study period thar improved the ef_

ficiencv oi the Washington, DC, court
svste;. They generally ignored the
role oi poverty and mlriad other fac-

tors related to criminal violence
Homicide has declined lor €very seg'

ment ol American society except for
inner city teenagers and young adults
rnvolved in illicit drug trallicking. The
black teenage male homicrde rate in

Washington, DC, is 22? Per 100'000'
vet less than ? Pet 100,000 lor rural.
middte-aged white men.'{ the U.S

group lor whom gun ownershiP has

the highest prevalence l0 II the "guns-

cause-violence" theory is correct why
does Vrrsinia. the atlesed "easy pur-

chase''source of all thos€ 
'llegalWashington, DC, guns, nolhave a mur-

der rate comparable to DC? The "guns'
causeviolence" theory lounders (See

Graph 2: Selected Homiclde Rates
Comparbons).

Even In their r€sPonses to criti-
cism,ss the authors intransigent bias is

evident. Their position? II a drop in
murder is discovered (or statistically
contrived), gun control must receive
the credit. but when attention was

drawn to the failures of gun control
and their study design. the skyrock-

eting murder rate must be credited to
"other causes." Shall we examine gun

control as science or religion? It ap-

oeds that the Iaith of true believers is

Lnshakable heedless of data and the

scientilic method.

Aberaant and SculDted Data

An editorial byKoop and Lundbergs6

promoting the guns and autos analogy

demonstrated decePtlons common
amongst prohibitionists - the inllam-

matory use of aberrant and sculpted
.lata to reach illosrcal conclusions in

the oromotion of harmful and uncon-

stit;tional policy The authors at-
temDted to dr aw a comparison be_

tween motor v€hicle dc(rdenral deaths

with dll gun deaths.
"One million U S. inhabitants die

Drematurely each year as the result of
intentional homicide or suicide' is a
3slold exaggeration :r Whether care-

l€ssness or prevarication, such a gross

distortion evokes, at best, questions

reearding competence in thls lield
i rs doubtlulthar the authors \tould

lump deaths from surgery. knile at-



Koop CE, Lundb€rg CD, Vloletrce
ln Amerlca: a publlc health emer-
gency, JAMA lS92;2671307$76,
Methodologic and Conceptual Er-

. Clalmed I million US gun homl-
cides per year - a 3tfold exaggera-
tlon
. Lumped gun accidents, homicides,
and suicide in a comparison with
automoblle accldents alone
. Used data lrom 2 exceptional
states. rather than data trom the 48
states where gun deaths were lalling
laster than auto deaths
. The authors' weak analoSy con-
cluded that re$stration and licens-
ing ol guns would decrease deaths,
though ollering no data to show that
registration and licensing of auto-
mobiles resulted ln such a decrease
. Postulated that controls appro-
prlate to a prlvilege (drlving) are
also appropriate to an inalienable
human right to self-preservation
Gun ownership).
. Dismissed - wlthout analysis or
authority - the constitutional and
natural rlghts to 8un ownership
. Though the authors promote a
public health model ol gun owner-
shlp, the "bullet as pathogen"
vogue, Suns meet none of Koch's
Postulates of Pathogenlcity.

tacks. and idrd ftrr to contrive some
inference about knives. but to claim
that Louisiana and Texas firearms
deaths exceed motor vehicle ac-
cidents,53 it was necessary to total
Iirearm accidents, homicides, and sui-
cides. Koop and Lundberg, as promot-
ers of the fashionable "public health
model" of gun violence, should know
that the root causes and, hence, pre-
ventlon strategies are very dlllerent f or
accidents, homicides, and suicides.
Also, it is not that lirearms deaths rose,
but that, rn jasf lhose foo stdtes, they
fell less rapidly than accidental auto

In the 48 other states, the conve6e
is not€d, fircarms accidents (and most
other accidents) Iell 50% fast€r than
motor vehicle accidents - between
1980 and 1990, a 33% rate drop nation-
ally for guns compared to a 2l% drop
for motor vehicles.5'3 Should we base

THE JouRrAL oF rHe MrD'.aL Assocrarror or

public policy on contrivances and €x-
ceptions?

Illoglcal Concluslons

Koop and Lundberg referenced a
Morbidity and Mortallty Weekly Re-
polts that claimed seven reasons for
the lall in motor vehicle accidents -better cars, better roads, passive
safety devices, children's carseats, ag-

Sressive drunk driving enforcement,
lower speed limits, and motorcycle
helmets - but did not claim llcensing
or registration ol cars was responsible
lor the fall.lt is bya fervent act ol laith,
rather than one olscience or logic, that
Koop and Lundberg proposed their
scheme.

lf pacifists who deny
wo havo a dght to
self-defenss wish to
eschow the safest and
most effective tools
of self-plotection, so
be it. But theil
halmful philosophy
nugt not be imposed
upon an entlre
society.

The selectivity of the analogy is fur-
ther apparent when we recognize that
licensing and registratlon ol automo-
biles is necessary only on public rcads.
No license or registratlon is required
to own and operate a motor vehicle
of any kind on pnudte property. The
advocates of the automobile model ol
gun ovrnership would be lorced by
their own logic to accept use ol any
klnd ol flrearm on private property
wlthout license or registration, Since
any state's automobile and drlver ll-
cense is valid in every state, further
extension ol the analogy suggests that
the licensing of guns and gun owners
would allowcitizensto "own and oper-
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ate" firearms in every U.S. jurisdiction.
A national concealed firearms llcense
valid throughout this nation would be
a signilicant enhancement ol seltpro-
tection, a deterrent to violent crime,
and a compromise quite enticing to
many 8un owners.

Hatmful and Uncomdtudonal
Nostrlms

Crime and homicide rates are high-
est in jurisdictions, such as Washing-
ton, DC, New York City, Chlcago, and
Califomia, wh€re the most restrictive
gun licensing, reglstration, and prohi-
bition schemes exist. lvhy are homi-
clde rates lowest in states with loose
gun control (l,lorth Dakota 1.1, Maine
1.2, South Dakota 1.7, Idaho 1.8, Iovra
2.0, Montana 2.6) ard highest in states
and the district with draconian gun
controls and bans (Distrlct ol Colum-
bia80.6, New York 14.2, California 12.7,

Illinois I 1.3, Maryland I l.O?1'5'? (Graph
l2: Representatlv€ State Homlclde
Rates).

Precisely where victims are un-
armed and delenseless iswhere preda-
tors are most bold. Gun prohlbltionists
argue a "need" for national controls,
yet similar national prohibitions have
not stemmed the ilow ol heroin, cc
cain€, and bales of ma iuana across
our national borders. What mystical in-
cantation will cause homicidal drug
criminals to respect new gun laws
when they flaunt current gun laws and
ignore the most basic law of human
morality, "thou shalt not murder"?
The proponents of adding to the 20,000
gun laws on the books have yet to ex-
plain how "passing a law" will disarm
violent, sociopathic predators who al-
ready ignore laws against murder and
drug traflicking.

The New Prohlbldon -Enforceablllty and Consdtutlonallty

The deceptions in the medical lltera-
ture are not restricted to sclentilic is-
sues. The insurmountable practical
and constitutional impediments to gun
bans are either oflhandedly or decep-
tively60 discounted. Neither practical
matters, such as the massive expense
and civil ghts violations necessary to
enforce gun bans,6' nor histo c mat-



ters, such as the racist and oppressive
roots of gun control,6:i6 are discussed
bv m€dical politicians who advocate
gun bans.

Besides unenforceability, the Right
to Keep and Bear Arms is an insur-
mountable impediment to gun bans.
Gun prohibitionists mistakenly predi-
cate ihat controls appropriate to a
privilege, driving. are appropriate to
an inherent, irerocdble, and constitu_
tionally protected right. While certain
stat€ and federal gun conflols may be
constitutional, gun prohibitions are
clearly unconstitutional. Gun ond an-
munition contfols may not be so oner-
ous as to regulate the risht into mean-
ingless, virtual nonexistence.

Failure to recognize that the Na-
tional Guard is a component of the U.S.

Army and not equivalent to theSecond
Amen.lment's "militia"6? has allowed
prohibition advocates to misconstrue
the protectlons Suaranteed to individ-
ual citizens by the Second Amend-
ment. Considerable legal scholarship
also finds protection of 8un civil rights
in "unenumerated rights" protected
by the Ninth Am€ndment,63 the natural
right to sellprotection,6'!and in the
"privileges, immunlties, equal protec-
tion" and "due process" guarantees of
the Fourt€enth Amendm€nt.7q?l

Despite plausible misinterpretations
by physiciansz and Handgun Control
Inc.?3 and other prohibitionist6o attor-
n€ys about the function and delinition
of "militia,"

"The militia of the Uniled States con"

sists of all able-bodied males at least
I 7 yeary of age . . . and under 15 yearc

Notwithstanding prohibitionists'
convoluted distortions about "the peo-
ple" and constitutional cas€ prece-
dents, the U.S. Supreme Court has ex-
plicitly protected an rndlDiduaL righl b
keep and bear arms,E?3 especially and
explicitly protecting militaryltyle ueaP
ons, "part of the ordinary military
equipment."73 To claim that "the peo-
ple" who have the Right to KeeP and
Bear Arms are actually the States and
not the same "the people" who have
F:rst, Fourth, Ninth, and Tenth Amend-
ment protections requires some rather
unlikely assumptions. Did the authors
of the Bill of Rights use the term "the
people" in the First Amendment to rc-

Ier to individuals. then, 28 words later,
use the term "the people" in the Sec-

ond Amendment to reler to "the gov-

ernment," then,44 words later, use the
term "the people" in the Fourth
Amendment and four and five articles
later. in the Ninth and Tenth Amend-
ments. to refer to the individual?

and irrevocable risht to sellprotection
against criminals, crazies, and tyrants.
The ght to keep and bear arms and
ammunition is essential to that self-
protection and has little. lf anything,
to do with duck hunting or other sub.
jective "leSitimate sporting uses" ol
guns.

Conclusion8

Utopia is not one ofthe available so-
lutions to violence inour society. Only
incremental improvements are attarn-
able through repeal ol victim disarma-
ment laws and through implementa-
tion ol efiectual, alfordable measures.
Objective assessment ol the risk and
benefits of various proposals will as-

sist development ol rational and effec-
tual public policy. Hysterical, ineffec-
tual, unconstitutional, and merely
symbolic measures only squander
time, money, and energy that are bet-
ter devoted to effectual solutions and
realistic goals.

The author hopes that suflicient
data and analysis hav€ been provided
so that the reader questions common,
but erroneous, assumptlons about
guns and 8un bans and to generate de-
served skepticism ofthe medical litera-
ture on guns and violence.

The responsible use and safe stor-
age of any kind ol firearm causes no

resisting with less
poweful means and in
fewer iniuries than

social ill and leaves no victims. In fact,

Suns offer positive social benefit in
protecting good citizens from vicious
predators. The overwhelming prepon-
derance of data we have examined
shows that betwe€n 25 to T5lives may
be saved by a gun for every life lost to
a gun. Guns also prevent iniuries to
Sood people. prevent medical costs
from such injuries, and protectbillions
of dollars of propety every year. In
view of the overwhelming benefits, it
is ludicrous to punitively tax gun or
ammunition ownership. Guns save far
more Iives than they cost,

The peer review process has failed
in the medical literature. In the fteld of
guns, crime, and violenc€, the medical
literature - and medical politicians -
have much to learn conceptually and
methodologically f rom the crimino-
logic. legal, and social science litera-
ture, Gross politicization ol r€search
will only increase the present disre-

Defenss with a Elun
results in fewer
injuries to the
defender than

not resisting at all.

The U.S. SupremeCourt has rejected
such convoluted logic. In U.S. a. Veld-
ugo-urquidez,ie a F otrrth Amendment
case holding that the warrant require-
ment is inapplicable to the search ol a
home in a loreiqn country, the Su-
preme Court noted that "the people"
who have the right to lree speech, to
peaceably assemble, and to be secure
in their papers and effects are one and
the same as "the people" who have
the right to keep and bear arms.

The U.S. Supreme Court has y€t to
use the Fourteenth Amendment to in-
corporate many Bill of RiShts protec-
tions against the states, the Second
Amendment protections among
them.rtr7' Using a "states' rights" prohi-
bitionist argument that the Bill ol
RiShts fails to protect the right to keep
and bear arms from inlringement bY
states,6o73 however, uses logic that, iI
similarly applied, would fail to protect
freedom of speech, freedom ol reli-
gion, Ireedom of the press, freedom
from unreasonable searches and sei-
zures, the right to trial by a iury of
peers, and other rights from state in-
Iringement. Prohibitionists take hypo-
citical refuge in a "guns only" theory
ol collective stat€s' rights. The sup-
portive authorities referenced above
are qulte convincing of the inherent
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peer-review are held by physicians.su
To further an honest public debate,

organized n€dicine and CDC research-
ers should adopt scientific objectivity
and integrity and improve the peer re-
view process. Since it has demon-
strated it is unable to police itself,
stringent oversight must be placed
over the CDC'S Srant award process.
Taxpayers must demand meaningful
oversiSht of scientific integrity and

If devotees of the "true iaith" of gun
prohibition and pacilists who denywe
have a right to self defense wish to es-
chew the safest and most eflective
tools of sellprotection, they are wel-
come to do so. In this imperfect world
their harmlul phllosophy must not be
imposed upon an entire society. In es-
sence, society should adopt a "Pro-
Choice" approach to selfdefense and

spect in which medical journals and

gun ownership.

Dr. Suler sp€cializes in lamily practice and allation
dedi.i.€. Hei3 alsorhe chalr ol Docrors lor
lntegrlty in Research & Public Policy,5201 Noiih
Canyon Rd.s{ite 140, San Ranon, CA94533. PH:

slG2774il33i FA*5li!277t233.
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